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Dense non-Brownian suspension flows of hard particles display mystifying properties: as the jamming thresh-
old is approached, the viscosity diverges, as well as a length scale that can be identified from velocity corre-
lations. To unravel the microscopic mechanism governing dissipation and its connection to the observed cor-
relation length, we develop an analogy between suspension flows and the rigidity transition occurring when
floppy networks are pulled – a transition believed to be associated to the stress-stiffening of certain gels. After
deriving the critical properties near the rigidity transition, we show numerically that suspension flows lie close
to it. We find that this proximity causes a decoupling between viscosity and the correlation length of velocities
ξ, which scales as the length lc characterizing the response to a local perturbation, previously predicted to fol-
low lc ∼ 1/√zc − z ∼ p0.18 where p is the dimensionless particle pressure, z the coordination of the contact
network made by the particles and zc is twice the spatial dimension. We confirm these predictions numerically,
and predict the existence of a larger length scale lr ∼ √p with mild effects on velocity correlation, and of a
vanishing strain scale δγ ∼ 1/p that characterizes de-correlation in flow.
I. INTRODUCTION
Although the emergence of rigidity is generally associated
with the breaking of a continuous symmetry, amorphous ma-
terials acquire rigidity without such a symmetry change, by
jamming in a random configuration. Non-Brownian suspen-
sions of hard particles are a particularly interesting exam-
ple of this phenomenon, where the control parameter is the
anisotropy of the applied stress [1]. As the stress anisotropy
is reduced and the solid phase is approached, the dynamics
is reminiscent of critical phenomena. Correlated motion, or
eddies, appear in the flow, whose characteristic lengthscale ξ
seems to diverge [2]. Concomitantly, rheological properties
are singular [1, 3], as characterized most accurately in sus-
pensions [4, 5] where the viscosity η scales with the distance
to jamming. Finally, a vanishing strain scale δγ at which
the structure reorganizes can be identified in experiments in
which the direction of shear is reversed [6]. Understanding
these properties at a microscopic level remains a challenge. A
visually attractive image in sheared granular materials is that
the dynamics is governed by the buckling of forces chains,
where stress is concentrated [7]. In another view dissipation
is dominated by the formation of large eddies: assuming that
the latter act as regions where particles move as blocs, particle
velocities are amplified as ξ increases, increasing dissipation
and leading to a viscosity η ∼ ξ2 [8].
To quantify and discuss the validity of these views, we con-
sider the affine solvent model (ASM) [8–13] where hard par-
ticles cannot overlap, and receive a drag force proportional
to their non-affine velocity, i.e. their velocity with respect to
an affinely-moving fluid background. The ASM captures the
existence of a diverging length scale [8, 10, 11], a vanishing
strain scale [14], and displays singular rheological properties
[10, 12] similar to experiments [4]. In this model an analogy
was derived between the rheological properties of hard parti-
cles, and the elasticity of a network made of identical springs,
corresponding to the contacts between particles [12]. Using
this analogy it was shown that if contact networks in flow were
random, one would have η ∼ ξ2 ∼ 1/(zc−z) [15], consistent
with the idea that the length of eddies controls the viscosity.
However, contact networks in flow are not random [12, 16],
but self-organize in configurations that are much harder to
shear. The length scale lc characterizing the response of the
flow velocity to a local perturbation was predicted to be insen-
sitive to this self-organization and to follow lc ∼ 1/
√
zc − z
[15], while a simple assumption on the geometry of contact
networks led to the prediction that η ∼ (zc − z)−2.7, con-
sistent with observations [16]. It is presently unclear if the
length scale ξ describing velocity correlations is affected by
this self-organization and is distinct from lc, and if the viscos-
ity is tied to ξ. The relationship between self-organization and
the vanishing strain scale at which configurations re-organize
also remains not understood.
Here we shall argue that flow self-organizes into config-
urations where the buckling of force chains is very strong,
leading to particle velocities and a divergence of the viscos-
ity much larger than what naively expected from the size of
the eddies ξ, which we find to scale as lc. A simple illustra-
tion of the buckling mechanism is a nearly straight chain of
rigid rods immersed in a viscous fluid, compressed at its two
ends, as shown in Fig. (1.e). As we shall see, under certain
circumstances when the line is almost straight the motion of
the rods (and thus the dissipation) can be huge, while velocity
correlations are short-ranged. We shall generalize the notion
of buckling to floppy (under-coordinated) networks of rigid
rods where the dynamics drive the system away from a con-
figuration in which contact forces are balanced. Generically,
floppy networks with z < zc are unstable and cannot balance
contact forces. However, as anticipated by Maxwell [17] and
discussed by Calladine [18], certain floppy configurations can
satisfy force balance. A simple way to generate such con-
figurations is to pull on a floppy network until it jams, see
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2for example a sheared network of rigid rods in Fig.(1,a), and
the simpler case of a linear chain under extensional flow in
Fig.(1,d). It has been proposed [19–23] that this phenomenon
generates the stress-stiffening of biopolymers networks [24]
responsible for the non-linear response of certain biological
tissues. This strain-induced jamming (SIJ) transition is the
reverse process of what we will refer here to as the buck-
ling transition. Apart from the case of certain crystals [25],
these transitions are not well understood theoretically, even in
simple models. In the first part of this manuscript we derive
the scaling properties of the dynamics near these transitions,
starting with the case of a line and extending our results to
networks. A surprising result is that critical properties of SIJ
depend on initial conditions, whereas its reverse process, the
buckling transition, is universal. In a second part, we study
the relationship between dense suspension flows and floppy
networks pulled near jamming. We show numerically that
configurations in suspensions flows lie indeed very close to
the buckling transition, as illustrated in Fig.(1c), and use this
result to make several predictions for dense flows.
II. ONE DIMENSIONAL CHAIN
The case of a one dimensional chain already illustrates the
difference between the dynamics under pulling toward jam-
ming (the SIJ transition) and pushing away from it (buckling).
It also captures several critical dynamical properties that also
apply to flow. We first consider the SIJ transition of a linear
chain of N massless nodes (particles) connected by rigid rods
of size a0, immersed in a two-dimensional fluid of viscosity
η0, whose velocity profile corresponds to an extensional flow
~˜Vf = γ˙(xxˆ−yyˆ), where γ˙ is the strain rate. This flow induces
a drag force on the particles ~˜Fdrag = η0(
~˜Vi − ~˜Vf), where ~˜Vi
corresponds to the velocity of particle i. If τ˜α is the tension in
the rod α, balancing drag and contact forces reads:
η0(
~˜Vi − ~˜Vf) = τ˜α~nii−1 + τ˜α+1~nii+1 (1)
where ~nij is the unit vector going from node i to j, and α links
the nodes i − 1 and i. To obtain dimensionless expressions
we define the strain γ ≡ tγ˙, velocities ~V ≡ ~˜V/(γ˙a0) and
tensions τ ≡ τ˜ /(γ˙a0η0). Introducing the angles θα made by
the rod α and the horizontal x axis, as illustrated in the inset
of Fig.(1.d), we can rewrite Eq.(1) by taking the difference of
forces between two adjacent nodes, and projecting it along the
unit vector ~nij , and along the unit vector perpendicular to ~nij ,
fext = τα+1 cos(∆θα+1)− 2τα + τα−1 cos(∆θα) (2)
θ˙α + f
∗
ext = τα+1 sin(∆θα+1) + τα−1 sin(∆θα). (3)
where ∆θα ≡ θα − θα−1, fext ≡ cos(2θα) and f∗ext ≡
sin(2θα). Since the rods are rigid, the radial relative veloc-
ity a˙0 of the nodes vanishes in Eq.(3). The extensional flow
stretches the chain until it undergoes a strain-induced jam-
ming transition when θα = 0 for all α, i.e. it becomes a
straight line. Appendix A shows that near the transition the
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FIG. 1. (Color online) a) A random floppy network under shear
deformation approaching the SIJ transition; the thickness of the lines
connecting the particles are proportional to the tension (red) or com-
pression (black). Arrows indicate the direction of the shear. b) Snap-
shot of a contact force network in the ASM model of suspension
flow, close but below the jamming threshold. c) Jamming phase dia-
gram of networks in the coordination deficit δz ≡ zc − z and shear
strain γ plane, showing the line of the shear-induced transition (red
solid line) γc ∼ δz [20]. Our contention is that the contact networks
in dense suspension flows lie very close to this stiffening line, thus
defining a characteristic strain δγ vanishing at jamming. d) A one
dimensional chain under an extensional flow at four different times.
The vertical position of the chain as been shifted for clarity, the upper
curve represents the initial configuration. e) An almost straight chain
buckling under compressive flow.
relative fluctuations of tension are negligible. Eq.(2) then im-
plies:
τ ≡ 〈τ〉 = −〈∆θ2〉−1 (4)
where 〈•〉 ≡ 1N
∑
α •. Using this result in Eq.(3) yields:
θ˙α = (θα+1 − 2θα + θα−1)/〈∆θ2〉 (5)
Eq.(5) is a diffusion equation with a time-dependent diffusion
constant. It implies that as the transition is approached, short
wavelength fluctuations of the chain vanish first, as seen in
Fig.(1.d). Thus a time-dependent length scale lcorr (measured
in units of a0) characterizes the shape, and most of the dy-
namics occur on that length scale.
Eq.(5) can be solved by introducing the Fourier decomposi-
tion θα(t) = 1N
∑N−1
k=0 θk(t)e
2pii
N kα, leading to a closed equa-
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FIG. 2. (Color online) Properties of a one-dimensional chain
stretched by an extensional flow with N = 10000 under periodic
boundary conditions, see Appendix D for details on the numerical
methods used. The initial distribution of the angles is random (i.e
µ = 0). a) 〈V 2〉 = τ versus strain γ. The blue squares describe
the evolution toward the strain-induced jamming point and the red
circles describe the buckling transition. The reversibility of the back-
ward evolution breaks at some strain γnoise. The only source of noise
is round-off error. b) Log-log plot of 〈V 2〉 versus the distance to
the critical point ∆γ. The predicted exponent are 3 and 1 in perfect
agreement with the simulations c) Average response to a local pertur-
bation 〈τn〉 v.s. the the distance n to the perturbation. d) Rescaled av-
erage response 〈τn〉 v.s. rescaled distance n/lr ∼ n∆γ3/2. e) Aver-
age velocity correlation C(n) vs the distance n. Inset: Rescaled av-
erage velocity correlationC(n) vs rescaled distance n/lcorr ∼ n∆γ.
tion for 〈∆θ2〉:
〈∆θ2〉 = 4
N2
∑
k
|θk(0)|2e−2νk
∫ γ
0
dτ
〈∆θ2〉 sin[pik/N ]2 (6)
where νk = 2(1− cos[ 2pikN ]). Eq.(6) depends on the initial an-
gles θk(0) . To illustrate this dependence, we consider random
initial conditions whose Fourier component are independent
and present a well-defined second moment: |θk(0)|2/N =
g(k), where • denotes averaging over the initial conditions
distribution in the thermodynamic limit. We consider the fam-
ily of initial conditions defined as g(k) = 2cµ sin(pik)µ, with
µ a non-negative even exponent and cµ a normalization con-
stant such that
∫ 1
0
g(k)dk = 2, where  is the average ampli-
tude of the initial angles. µ = 0 implies g(k) = 2, meaning
that the chain is initially a random walk. For µ → ∞, one
gets g(k) = 2δ(k− 1/2) which corresponds to a crystal with
long range order. For given initial conditions, one can solve
the asymptotic behavior of Eq.(6) in the thermodynamic limit,
to obtain:
〈∆θ2〉 ∝ (γc − γ)
3+µ
1+µ , (7)
〈V 2〉 = τ ∝ (γc − γ)−
3+µ
1+µ , (8)
〈θ˙2〉 ∝ (γc − γ)−1, (9)
where γc = 2/2. The equality in Eq.(8) stems from
balancing the invested work per unit time per unit length
η0
∑
i V˜
2
i /a0N = η0γ˙
2a0〈V 2〉 with the dissipation rate per
unit length τ˜ γ˙ = η0γ˙2a0τ . The scaling of these quantities
results from Eqs.(4,7). The third equation can be obtained
from the simple geometrical consideration that the additional
horizontal strain needed to reach the transition is γc − γ =
1− 〈cos(θα)〉. The results are that (i) initial conditions affect
the critical properties and (ii) relative velocities, which are of
the order of θ˙ (Eq.(9)), and absolute velocities V (Eq.(8)), do
not scale in the same way in general, except for µ = ∞. The
prediction for the scaling of 〈V 2〉 is tested in Fig.(2.b).
The diffusive dynamics implies that a length scale lcorr
grows with strain. This length is picked up by velocity cor-
relations, which can be obtained from Eqs.(5,7):
C(n) ≡ 〈~Vi · ~Vi+n〉 ∼
(
n
lcorr
)2+µ
e−(n/lcorr)
2
, (10)
lcorr ∼
(∫ t
0
dτ
〈∆θ2〉
)1/2
∼ (γc − γ)− 11+µ , (11)
in good agreement with the results of Fig.(2,e).
A second and larger length scale diverges near the transi-
tion, and can be identified from the response to a local per-
turbation, defined as follows: at some time the driving flow
is stopped, and one single contact β is elongated at some
rate, leading to a dipole of force of amplitude τ0 on the two
nodes adjacent to β. The response to such a local perturba-
tion is described by Eq.(2), where the external force fext is
now fα = δα,βτ0. Eq.(2) can be written in matrix form us-
ing the braket notation τ0|β〉 = −N|τ〉 where 〈α|τ〉 = τα,
〈α|β〉 = δα,β and the N -matrix is given by
Nαβ = 2δα,β − cos(θα − θβ)(δβ,α+1 + δβ,α−1). (12)
Inverting the N -matrix is difficult in general. However,
close to the critical point Appendix A shows that N can
be approximated by its average value Na ≡ 〈N〉. Trans-
lational invariance implies that the eigenvectors of Na are
plane wave modes, with eigenvalues ω2q = 2(1 − (1 −
〈∆θ2〉/2) cos(2piq/N)) where q is the wavenumber. The
point response then reads
τn = −τ0〈β + n|N−1a |β〉 ∼ τ0
∑
q
ei2piqn/ω2q ∼ τ0e−|n|/lr
where n is the distance to the perturbation, and:
lr = 1/
√
〈∆θ2〉 ∼ (γc − γ)−
3+µ
2+2µ (13)
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FIG. 3. (Color online) 2-D network, built as in [20], under shear. a)
stress σ vs strain γ. The blue circles represent the dynamics towards
the SIJ transition, whereas the red squares represent the buckling
transition. b) Scaling of dσ
dγ
/δz0.5 vs σ in the vicinity of the buck-
ling transition (see Appendix D for details about numerical methods).
The slope of the line is the predicted exponent 2.
is measured in units of a0. Our third key result is thus that the
SIJ transition in the linear chain is characterized by two length
scales: lcorr which characterizes the velocity correlations, and
lr which characterizes the response to a local perturbation.
These lengthscales are tested numerically in Fig.(2,c,d,e).
Buckling: The dynamics described by Eq.(5) is formally
reversible. However, we find that if the strain rate is reversed
at some strain γf smaller than but close to γc, the observed
trajectory is not reversible, as shown in Fig.(2a,b). Instead,
in this backward evolution the dynamics becomes dominated
by high spatial frequencies of the structure, and is well de-
scribed by Eqs.(7,8,9,13) with µ = ∞ and some effective
critical strain γ˜c < γc, as shown in Appendix B. The correla-
tion length follows lcorr ≈ 1. All these results are independent
of the initial conditions: in contrast with the forward process,
the reverse process is universal.
These results stem from the simple fact that when time is
reversed, the tension in the rods changes sign (i.e. becomes
compressive) and the diffusion coefficient of Eq.(5) becomes
negative, which results in the amplification of high frequency
noise. Physically, this means that upon reversing the strain
rate, the chain buckles on the smallest available length scale,
leading to the universal results 〈∆θ2〉 = γ˜c − γ, where γ˜c −
γf ∝ 〈∆θ(γf )2〉, as shown in Appendix B.
III. NETWORKS
Our results on the linear chain apply more generally to net-
works of Nc rigid rods connecting N nodes in spatial dimen-
sion d, immersed in a flowing solvent; see an example in
Fig.(1,a). Unlike the case of the linear chain, in networks
the coordination z = 2Nc/N can be manipulated. Vary-
ing this parameter allows us to study the interplay between
the rigidity transition that occurs in disordered isotropic net-
works when springs are added up to zc, which is known to
be associated with a diverging length scale lc ∼ 1/
√
δz [15],
and the SIJ transition. We consider floppy networks having
δz ≡ zc − z > 0; it has been shown that when deformation is
imposed on such networks, they eventually undergo a SIJ tran-
sition at some strain γc ∼ δz [20]. At γc the velocities diverge,
which implies a divergence of the stress and tension, as in the
linear chain case. We focus on the buckling process. As in
the case of the linear chain (compare Fig.(3,a) with Fig.(2,a)),
a time-reversed diffusive process is the source of the irre-
versibility upon the backward dynamics. We thus expect this
process to follow the same dependence on strain as the buck-
ling of a linear chain, in particular that the dimensionless shear
stress σ ≡ σ˜/(a0η0γ˙) (which plays the role of the dimension-
less tension τ for the chain) follows σ ∼ C(δz)/(γc − γ),
or equivalently dσ/dγ ∼ −σ2/C(δz), where C(δz) is some
function whose derivation is left for future work. These pre-
dictions are tested numerically in random networks of rigid
rods under simple shear with the driving flow ~˜Vf = γ˙yxˆ (see
Appendix D for numerical methods). Results are shown in
Fig.(3,b), which supports that C(δz) ∼ 1/δz0.5.
A. Spectrum
In the buckling process, we expect that the structural length
scale lcorr plays no role, as for the linear chain. We are thus
left with two length scales at play: the length lr associated
with the SIJ transition, and lc associated with the rigidity tran-
sition. To disentangle the role of these, it is convenient to ex-
tend the definition of the linear operator N introduced for the
chain in Eq.(12) to higher dimensional networks. Following
Calladine [18], we first introduce the operator S of dimension
Nc ×Nd, with components Sαk = (δj,k − δi,k)~nij , where α
labels the rod connecting the node i with node j. It is easy to
check that ST |τ˜〉 ≡ |F˜u〉 is the set of unbalanced forces ap-
pearing on the nodes if the rod contact forces are |τ˜〉, whereas
S|V˜ 〉 is the rate at which rods change length if nodes were
moving with a velocity |V˜ 〉 [18]. In our notations ~˜Vi = 〈i|V˜ 〉.
If a fluid with a velocity field |V˜f〉 is creating a drag force
|F˜drag〉 = η0(|V˜f〉 − |V˜ 〉) on the nodes, it is easy to show, see
[12] or Appendix C, that the contact forces |τ˜〉 appearing on
the rods follow:
− η0S|V˜f〉 = N|τ˜〉. (14)
where N ≡ SST . N is symmetric and can be diagonal-
ized N = ∑ω ω2|φ(ω)〉〈φ(ω)|. Eq.(14) shows that the con-
tact forces, and hence the stress, can diverge only if there are
modes approaching zero-frequency inN . The spectral density
D(ω) in isotropic random floppy networks can be computed
theoretically; it presents a gap at some frequency ω∗ ∼ δz,
above which it plateaus as shown in Fig.(4), and the charac-
teristic scale of the modes at ω∗ is lc ∼ 1/
√
δz [15].
As the anisotropy increases additional features must en-
ter in the spectrum. At γc a set of self-balancing rod forces
|φ0〉 appears, which constitutes a zero-mode ofN . Additional
modes denoted |φω(k)〉 must be present below ω∗, which cor-
respond approximatively to plane-wave modulations of |φ0〉
[16]: 〈α|φω(k)〉 ≈ 〈α|φ0〉 exp(i2pi~rα · ~k), where ~rα is the
position of contact α. Their frequency follows ω(k)2 =
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FIG. 4. (Color online) The spectral density D(ω) of the N op-
erator for 2d networks of size N = 4096, measured numerically
for δz = 0.4 at various stresses, as indicated by the legend. In un-
deformed networks a gap is observed in D(ω) up to a frequency
ω∗ ∼ δz [15]. Above ω∗, D(ω) remains effectively unchanged un-
der the deformation, whereas below ω∗ a single mode of frequency
ωmin rises from zero as 1/
√
σ (at constant z) upon buckling, for
which σ →∞. Notice that D(ω) displays modes between ωmin and
ω∗ indicated by the arrow; these are plane-wave modulations of the
minimal mode, and thus scale like 1/L.
〈φω(k)|N |φω(k)〉 ≈ Ak2 where A is a constant, leading to
a Debye density of states below ω∗ with D(ω) ∼ ωd−1. In
our finite-size simulations only a few such modes can be vi-
sualized; an example is indicated by an arrow in Fig.(4,a).
When buckling occurs as γ decreases below γc, contact
forces are not balanced anymore, and the minimal eigenvalue
ω2min of N rises from zero as shown in Fig.(4). Near γc the
stress will be governed by this minimal mode |φ0〉, as can
be deduced from a spectral decomposition of Eq.(14), imply-
ing that the norm of the dimensionless contact forces τ ≡
τ˜ /(a0η0γ˙) follows ||τ || ∼ 1/ω2min (with some coordination-
dependent prefactor). Since shear-stress and contact forces are
proportional, we obtain ωmin ∼ C2(δz)/
√
σ where C2(δz)
is some function. We find numerically and will justify else-
where that for isotropic networks that are pulled near the SIJ
transition, C2(δz) ∼
√
δz. As for the zero mode at γc, there
are also modes in the spectrum of N corresponding to plane-
wave modulation of the minimal mode, easily shown to lead to
a density of states D(ω) ∼ ω(ω2 − ω2min)(d−2)/2 for ω < ω∗.
B. Length scales
We can now consider the point response of networks, ob-
tained by changing the length of a single rod β at a rate of
t−10 at a fixed strain γ. This procedure corresponds to replac-
ing S|V˜f〉 by t−10 |β〉 in Eq.(14), giving rise to the rod forces
|τ˜〉 = η0t−10 N−1|β〉. Consequently, the dimensionless force
τα ≡ τ˜αt0/η0 in a rod α due to elongating the rod β is given
by 〈α|τ〉 = 〈α|N−1|β〉. Using an eigenvalue decomposition
of the N operator, we identify and collect separately the con-
tributions to 〈α|τ〉 stemming from modes having frequencies
ω > ω∗ and ω < ω∗, denoted in the following as 〈α|τ〉∗
and 〈α|τ〉min. The modes above ω∗ are statistically equiva-
lent to those of undeformed random networks, for which it is
known that 〈α|τ〉∗ ∼ e−r/lc [15] with an additional algebraic
pre-factor of r that depends on the spatial dimension, where
r ≡ |~rα − ~rβ | and lc ∼ δz−1/2.
The contribution stemming from the modes below ω∗ can
be calculated using the modes |φω(k)〉 introduced above, lead-
ing to
〈α|τ〉min =
∑
ω(k)<ω∗
〈φ0|β〉〈α|φ0〉 exp(i2pi(~rα − ~rβ) · ~k)
ω2min +Ak
2
.
The sum over these plane-wave modes is dominated by the
low wave-numbers k. Taking the continuum limit, we obtain
an exponential decay in the response for large r:
〈α|τ〉min ∼ 〈φ0|β〉〈α|φ0〉e−r/lr , (15)
where lr ∼ 1/ωmin. The factor 〈α|φ0〉 can fluctuate from rod
to rod but since |φ0〉 is an extended mode it does not decay
with the distance r.
Both contributions 〈α|τ〉min and 〈α|τ〉∗ have exponential
decays, but on different length scales lr and lc. To determine
which is the dominant length scale, we need to estimate the
relative amplitude of each contribution. This can be done by
calculating the total norm of the rod forces ||τ ||2 which reads
〈τ |τ〉 = 〈β|N−2|β〉 =
∑
ω∗>ω
〈φ(ω)|β〉2
ω4︸ ︷︷ ︸
τ2min
+
∑
ω∗<ω
〈φ(ω)|β〉2
ω4︸ ︷︷ ︸
τ2∗
.
(16)
Using
∑
β 〈φ(ω)|β〉2 = 1, one can express the average of
these norms in the thermodynamic limit in terms of D(ω),
leading to 〈τ2∗ 〉 ∼ 1/δz3 and 〈τ2min〉 ∼ ωd−4min . We conclude
that if δz < ω(4−d)/3min , the response to a local perturbation
has an initial exponential decay on the scale lc, which then
crosses over to a much slower decay on the scale lr for larger
distances. However close enough to the buckling transition,
i.e. if ω(4−d)/3min < δz, the response in force is entirely con-
trolled by lr.
The dimensionless velocity field |V 〉 = t0a0 |V˜ 〉 in response
to the same perturbation can also be calculated. This response
must also have two terms decaying exponentially with length
scales lr and lc, but the relative amplitudes of these terms turns
out to differ from that of the force response. To determine the
amplitude of each contribution, we estimate, as for the force
response Eq.(16), their respective roles in the total norm of
the velocity field 〈V |V 〉 = 〈β|N−1|β〉 = V 2min + V 2∗ . We
find 〈V 2∗ 〉 ∼ 1/δz and 〈V 2min〉 ∼ log(ω∗/ωmin) in d = 2,
or 〈V 2min〉 ∼ δzd−2 in larger dimension. Thus in terms of
velocities for d > 2, the dominant response always decays as
lc, and lr can only be observed far from the deformed contact.
Both the length scale and the amplitude of the response are
in excellent agreement with the numerics (see Fig.(5)) that
reflect both the presence of strain-independent length lc, as
well as a diverging length lr.
Velocity correlations near the buckling transition are asso-
ciated with the properties of the minimal mode |φ0〉, which
are analytically hard to access. However, large networks can
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FIG. 5. (Color online) a) Velocity field amplitude V (r) as a re-
sponse to a local perturbation vs. the distance to the perturbation r
for different shear stress in two dimensions. b) Rescaled velocity
V (r)
√
σ vs rescaled distance r/
√
σ. The collapse implies that at
fixed coordination lr ∼ √σ as predicted. Inset: the total velocity
field displacement 〈V |V 〉 vs. the stress σ, showing the predicted log-
arithmic increase.
be simulated allowing to measure correlations adequately. We
find that the correlations of velocities under shear are very
similar to the velocity response to a point perturbation, as
shown in Appendix E: they present an initial decay on the
length lc, followed by a decay of much milder amplitude on
the length lr, that is visible only for r > lc. Thus networks
near buckling present a clear decoupling between the dimen-
sionless stress -diverging near buckling- and velocity correla-
tions, mainly governed by lc which is independent from the
distance to the buckling transition.
IV. SUSPENSION FLOWS
In the ASM of suspension flows [8–13] contacts made be-
tween particles define a network, as shown in Fig.(1,b). The
topology of the network evolves as contacts break and are
formed during collisions [12]. At fixed volume and constant
γ˙, at discrete instants of time, contacts are formed, leading to
abrupt jumps in the stress (infinitesimal as N → ∞), which
relaxes between collisions, as shown in Fig.(6,a). We make
the hypothesis that the smooth motion in between collisions is
dominated by the proximity of a buckling transition, leading
to a decoupling between viscosity and the velocity correla-
tion length. According to this hypothesis, our results on con-
structed networks near their buckling transition must apply to
flow: no structural length lcorr should play a role, but the two
lengths lc and lr ∼ 1/ωmin should enter in velocity correla-
tions, whereas σ ∼ C ′(δz)/(γ−γc) and ωmin ∼ C ′2(δz)/
√
σ.
The functions C ′(δz) and C ′2(δz) can in principle differ from
γ
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FIG. 6. (Color online) Typical stress vs. strain signal from the ASM
simulations [12, 26]. The stress relaxes between the abrupt increases
which signal collisions of the sheared hard particles. The slope of the
stress during the relaxation segments depends on the stress itself as
dσ/dγ ∼ −σ2, as derived in Appendix C, and validated numerically
in Fig.(7,b). b) Illustration of the relation between the stress relax-
ation in between collisions in the ASM, and the buckling transition:
the stress follows σ ∼ (γ − γc)−1 (red continuous curves) between
collisions, which is analogous to the stress relaxation of floppy net-
works evolving away from a buckling transition. The dashed vertical
lines indicate the strain γc at which a floppy network – constructed
by connecting the centers of the hard particles in contact by rods –
would undergo a SIJ transition if it were sheared backwards. We
note that while the strain intervals between collisions (the length of
the dotted curves) vanish in the thermodynamic limit, the strain scale
δγ ≡ γ − γc ∼ 1/σ is independent of system size.
C(δz) and C2(δz) introduced for networks because aspects
of the respective networks are different: in flow (i) contact
forces must be positive, and (ii) near jamming the contact
network has a non-vanishing anisotropy, i.e. the shear com-
ponent of the stress does not vanish [12]. Both facts are in
contrast to our constructed networks, for which forces can be
negative, and for which the anisotropy vanishes even at γc as
δz → 0 [20]. From these considerations, together with the
additional hypothesis that non-affine displacements and rel-
ative displacements between particles in contact are of the
same order, it is straightforward to show (see Appendix C)
that C ′(δz) ∼ δz0 and C ′2(δz) ∼ δz0. These results im-
ply that dσ/dγ ∼ −σ2, as confirmed numerically in Fig.(7,b)
(see Appendix D for details about numerical methods). These
predictions can also be tested by replacing contacts between
particles in flow at some instant of time by rigid rods, and by
shearing the resulting network backward, until a SIJ transi-
tion occurs. We predict a transition for a backward strain of
amplitude δγ ≡ (γ − γc) ∼ 1/σ, as illustrated in Fig.(6,b).
This result is checked in Fig.(7,a). Since observations in flow
indicate σ ∼ δz−2.7 [12], we get δγ ∼ δz2.7  δz. These
results support the hypothesis that suspension flows lie much
closer to a buckling transition than isotropic random networks
for which δγ ∼ δz. It also yields a characteristic strain scale
δγ ∼ 1/σ, in agreement with the numerical observation that
particle velocities decorrelate on that strain scale [14].
Our scenario imposes that the spectrum of N presents a
minimal mode at a frequency ωmin ∼ 1/
√
σ, as previously
observed [12] and argued for [16]. Thus, following our re-
sults of the previous section on networks, we expect both the
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FIG. 7. (Color online) Hard-particle suspensions modeled by the
ASM simulated as in [12]. a) Distance in strain δγ to the SIJ point
(as explained in the text) vs. the stress σ. b) Scaling of− dσ
dγ
vs σ for
hard-particle systems under shear flow. c) Average velocity response
to a local perturbation V (r) vs. the distance r to the perturbation. d)
Rescaled average response V (r)/δz vs. the rescaled distance r/lc.
e) Velocity correlation C(r) ≡ 〈~Vi · ~Vj〉/〈V 2〉 vs the distance r be-
tween particles i and j. f) Velocity correlations C(r) vs the rescaled
distance r/lc.
response to a local perturbation and the velocity correlations
to be characterized by two length scales: lc ∼ 1/
√
δz, and a
much larger lr ∼
√
σ that should govern correlations only for
r  lc. Fig.(7) confirms our central result that both the re-
sponse to a point perturbation and velocity correlations decay
as e−r/lc , as expected for r . lc. For r  lc however, the
characteristic decay length should be lr, but this prediction is
hard to test numerically as our system sizes are limited.
V. CONCLUSION
We have shown that the strain-induced jamming transition
is akin to a critical point, but of a curious kind: when this
transition is approached, exponents depend on the initial con-
ditions, and two length scales diverge. When going away from
this transition, the associated buckling behavior becomes uni-
versal and only one singular length scale plays a role. Some of
these results could help distinguishing which processes con-
trol the non-linear behavior of floppy gels. On the one hand,
although our models are much simpler than gels of biopoly-
mers, we expect our prediction that the non-affine displace-
ments of the network nodes spike when stiffening occurs to be
robust; in fact, this was observed numerically in models that
include bending elasticity [19] and has been recently related
to the SIJ transition [21]. This prediction could be used to
test when this scenario is responsible for the observed shear-
stiffening of these materials, or when non-linearities of the
individual fibers are instead responsible, as initially proposed
[27]. On the other hand, the presence of weak interactions
(e.g. bending) was shown to affect qualitatively some aspects
of the elastic response in floppy materials [15], and should be
included in the future to obtain a description of the SIJ transi-
tion that applies quantitatively to gels.
Most importantly, we have argued that this same transition
plays a role in simple models of suspensions flows (where
weak interactions are absent), thus building a bridge between
two quite distinct classes of materials. This approach has
allowed us to characterize quantitatively the “buckling of
force chains” and to propose a new perspective on the self-
organization characterizing these driven materials. Our ap-
proach predicts a rather subtle scenario with a vanishing strain
scale and two diverging length scales, whose dominant one
diverges weakly as lc ∼ 1/
√
δz ≈ p−0.18, and is decoupled
from the divergence of the viscosity. Our numerical observa-
tions strongly support this prediction. Our exponent for the di-
vergence of lc is much smaller than early numerical estimates
[8, 10]. However, these numerics were performed in relatively
small systems, and the length was measured as a function of φ
instead of p, which considerably increases finite size effects.
Although the presence of hydrodynamic interactions compli-
cates the extraction of length scales from velocity correlations
[28], measurements of the response to local perturbations, as
well as studies of the non-local rheology [29, 30] should en-
able to test our predictions experimentally.
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Appendix A: perturbation expansion
In order to find an expression for the evolution we need to
solve the force balance Eq.(2), which can be written as
N|τ〉 = −|vf〉, (A1)
8where 〈α|vf〉 = fext ≡ cos(2θα) and the N -matrix is defined
in the main text Eq.(12). In the linear chain the critical point
corresponds to a line (i.e. θα = 0 for all α), signaling that
the natural small parameter should be small angles. A stan-
dard perturbation analysis around the critical point cannot be
carried out because it is singular. Therefore, we introduce the
parameter κ and write theN -matrix asN = Nκ+δNκ where
〈α|Nκ|β〉 = 2δα,β − (1− κ)δβ,α+1 − (1− κ)δβ,α−1(A2)
〈α|δNκ|β〉 = (1
2
(θα − θβ)2 − κ)(δβ,α+1 + δβ,α−1),(A3)
and κ will be chosen to remove the singularity. Equation (A1)
then reads as Nκ|τ〉 = −|vf〉 − δNκ|τ〉 for which a solution
can be formally written as a series
|τ〉 = −N−1κ |vf〉+N−1κ δNκN−1κ |vf〉
− N−1κ δNκN−1κ δNκN−1κ |vf〉+ . . . (A4)
To calculate the contribution of the higher order terms in the
expansion (A4) we use the eigenvectors and eigenvalues of
Nκ, which are given by
〈α|ψq〉 = e
i2piqα/N
√
N
and ω2q = 2(1− (1−κ) cos(2piq/N)),
respectively. q is an integer between [0, N − 1] and the con-
traction
〈ψq|δNκ|ψl〉 = (e2piil/N + e−2piiq/N )
(
1
2N
∆l−q − κδq,l
)
where ∆q =
∑N−1
α=0 (θα − θα+1)2e2piiqα/N is the Fourier
transform of (θα − θα+1)2. In the thermodynamic limit
|∆q|2/N is singular at q = 0 due to the non zero mean of
the real space function. This singularity is precisely what we
need to remove by taking
κ = ∆q=0 =
1
2N
N−1∑
α=0
(θα − θα+1)2 = 〈∆θ2〉/2.
The minimal frequency ω20 = 2κ is given by the mean square
of the angle differences between neighboring nodes. Then,
Nκ corresponds precisely to the average 〈N〉, where the spa-
tial average is taken over the coefficients of the N -matrix.
Close to the critical point θα can be considered small and
|vf〉 ≈
√
N |ψ0〉, therefore the first term in the series (A4)
leads to a constant tension τα = −1/〈∆θ2〉 which corre-
sponds to the average tension 〈τ〉. In order to get an asymp-
totic expansion, the square of the average tension 〈τ〉2 ≡
〈vf |N−2κ |vf〉 must be larger than the amplitude of the fluc-
tuations. From the expansion (A4) the amplitude of the first
correction to the average is given by
δτ2 = 〈vf |N−1κ δNκN−2κ δNκN−1κ |vf〉. (A5)
The approximation is only valid if the ratio of the fluctuations
amplitude over the average amplitude satisfies
δτ2
〈τ〉2 =
∑
q 6=0
|〈ψq|δNκ|ψ0〉|2
ω4q
 1. (A6)
A straightforward calculation leads to the expression for the
overlap
|〈ψq|δNκ|ψ0〉|2 = 16
N3
cos(pi
q
N
)2
∑
k1k2
θk2−qθ−k2θk1+qθk1
× sin(pik2 − q
N
) sin(pi
k2
N
) sin(pi
k1 + q
N
) sin(pi
k1
N
).
The final result depends on the distribution of the initial con-
ditions for the angles θk(0). Considering distributions with
small or no higher order cumulant, the distribution can be
taken as a Gaussian. In this case the thermodynamic limit
of the ratio δτ
2
〈τ〉2 is given by
δτ2
〈τ〉2 ≈ 32c
2
µ
∫ 1
0
dkdq
ω4q
cos(piq)2 [sin(pi(k − q)) sin(pik)]µ+2
× e−2(νk+νk−q)
∫ γ
0
dτ
〈∆θ2〉 , (A7)
where we used q/N → q with q ∈ [0, 1]. Eq.(A7) results from
the diffusion equation (5) and the statistical space homogene-
ity of the system. Notice that for the case of an initial dis-
tribution given by random independent angles θα(0) the last
expression is exact since it is Gaussian distributed. Finally, an
upper bound can be obtained for Eq.(A7), taking q = 0 except
at the denominator ω4q , which reads
δτ2
〈τ〉2 . 〈∆θ
2〉 1+µ6+2µ ∼ (γc − γ)1/2.
Thus close to the critical point the approximation is valid and
fluctuations can be neglected to a first approximation. An
asymptotic behavior is expected for the higher order contri-
butions in the expansion (A4), but will be considered in detail
elsewhere.
Appendix B: The effect of noise and the loss of reversibility
We shall consider the diffusion equation with a δ-correlated
gaussian noise
θ˙α =
γ˙
〈∆θ2〉 (θα+1 − 2θα + θα−1) + ξα(t) (B1)
where 〈ξα(t)ξβ(t′)〉 = ς2δα,βδ(t− t′). Notice that in this Ap-
pendix for sake of simplicity we will not use a dimensionless
time. Taking the Fourier transform we obtain
θk(t) = θk(t0) exp[γ˙νk
∫ t
t0
dτ
〈∆θ2〉 ]
+
∫ t
t0
exp[γ˙νk
∫ t
u
dτ
〈∆θ2〉 ]ξkdu (B2)
with the Fourier components ξk =
∑N−1
α=0 ξαe
−i2pikα/N . The
self consistent equation (6) is now given by
〈∆θ2〉 = 4
N
∑
k
g(k)e
2γ˙νk
∫ t
t0
dτ
〈∆θ2〉 sin[pik/N ]2
+ς2
4
N
∑
k
∫ t
t0
e
2γ˙νk
∫ t
u
dτ
〈∆θ2〉 sin[pik/N ]2du. (B3)
9In the last expression we average over the noise ξ and over the
initial conditions 〈|θk(t0)|2〉/N = g(k). In deriving the last
equation we have assumed that 〈∆θ2〉 is self-averaging which
implies that it is not correlated with ξk or θk(t0) in the thermo-
dynamic limitN →∞.In this limit we can replace 1N
∑→ ∫
and k/N → k. Considering g(k) = 2cµ| sin(pik)|µ Eq.(6)
reads
〈∆θ2〉 = 24cµ
∫ 1
0
e
2γ˙νk
∫ t
t0
dτ
〈∆θ2〉 sin[pik]µ+2dk
+ς24
∫ t
t0
∫ 1
0
e
2γ˙νk
∫ t
u
dτ
〈∆θ2〉 sin[pik]2dkdu.(B4)
A bound for the contribution of the noise can be calculated by
extending the lower limit of integration in the exponent from
u→ t0. This bound shows that the term induced by the noise
can be neglected in the evolution for times (t−t0) cµ2/ς2,
which is equivalent to the condition that ∆γ/γ˙  cµ2/ς2. If
the noise is considered to be introduced by thermal fluctua-
tions, the required condition is that the system is strained fast
enough toward the critical point to prevent thermalization.
A very different situation occurs under the reverse evolution
from the critical point, i.e. the buckling process. We shall con-
sider that the system is evolved until a time tf smaller than the
critical time, and then the dynamics is reversed, which means
changing γ˙ → −γ˙ in the evolution equation (B2). To sim-
plify the backward evolution we will consider that there is no
noise during the evolution, hence ς = 0 and the only source
of irreversibility comes from the accumulated noise in the for-
ward evolution. The amplitude of the accumulated noise ε2
must be much smaller that 〈∆θ2〉 to ensure that the system is
non-Brownian. Depending on the type of noise present in the
evolution towards the critical point the final deviation from the
exact result might depend on the wave-number. However, it
can be shown that in most cases the particular choice of noise
makes no difference for the backward evolution, so we con-
sider for simplicity that the accumulated error is of the same
order for every mode. Therfore, the initial condition is given
by θk(tf ) = θk(t0) exp[γ˙νk
∫ tf
t0
dτ
〈∆θ2〉 ] + ε, and the reverse
self-consistent equation is finally given by
〈∆θ2〉 = 4
∫ 1
0
g(k)e
2γ˙νk
(∫ tf
0
dτ
〈∆θ2〉−
∫ t
tf
dτ
〈∆θ2〉
)
sin[pik]2dk
+ε24
∫ 1
0
e
−2γ˙νk
∫ t
tf
dτ
〈∆θ2〉 sin[pik]2dk. (B5)
Initially the backward evolution is dominated by the reversible
term, assuming that the noise amplitude ε2  〈∆θ2〉. Then
the first term on the RHS of Eq.(B5) is proportional to

−4
1+µ aµ(γc − γ)
3+µ
1+µ where γ = γ˙(2tf − t) for t > tf and
aµ is a constant that only depends on µ (aµ can be expressed
in terms of Gamma functions). We now estimate the time
tnoise at which the noise term becomes of the same order of
the reversible term:

−4
1+µ aµ(γc − γ)
3+µ
1+µ ∼ 4ε2
∫ 1
0
e−2νkρ(t) sin[pik]2dk, (B6)
where ρ(t) = γ˙
∫ t
tf
dτ
〈∆θ2〉 . In this regime, while t tnoise we
can calculate ρ(t) using the reversible evolution of 〈∆θ2〉. In
terms of the dimensionless strain γ one gets
ρ(t) ≡ ρr(γ) = 
4
1+µ (µ+ 1)
2aµ(γc − γf ) 21+µ
[
1−
(
γc − γ
γc − γf
)− 21+µ]
,
(B7)
where γf = γ˙tf . The integral in Eq.(B9) can be expressed as:∫ 1
0
e−2νkρr(γ) sin[pik]2dk ≡ e
4ρr(γ)
2
[I0(4ρr(γ)) + I1(4ρr(γ))] ,
(B8)
where I0(x) and I1(x) are modified Bessel functions. Since
we are considering exponentially small noise we need to reach
values of ρ(γ)  1. In this limit we can use the asymptotic
expression for the Bessel function which leads to the equation:

−4
1+µ aµ(γc − γ)
3+µ
1+µ ∼ 4ε2e8ρr(γ)/
√
8piρr(γ). (B9)
The crossover strain γnoise must take place when ρr(γnoise) ∼
| ln(ε)|/8 which leads to the result (γc−γnoise) ∼ (ρr(−∞)−
| log(ε)|/4)− 1+µ2 . The reversibility is then only lost if
| log(ε)|
4ρr(−∞) < 1, however, due to the logarithmic dependence
in the noise this inequality is easily satisfied close to the crit-
ical point. If | log(ε)|4ρr(−∞)  1 one finds that the crossover time
tnoise ∼ tf + 〈∆θ(γf )2〉| log(ε)|/γ˙ above which the noise
term becomes dominant and the reversible term can be ne-
glected. Then the integral equation (B5) can be written as:
〈∆θ2〉 = ε24
∫ 1
0
e
−2γ˙νk
∫ t
tf
dτ
〈∆θ2〉 sin[pik]2dk
= ε22e4ρ(t)(I0(4ρ(t)) + I1(4ρ(t))). (B10)
The integral form of ρ(t) allow us to write
ρ(t) = ρr(γnoise) + γ˙
∫ t
tnoise
dτ
〈∆θ2〉 .
Since ρr(γnoise)  1 we can use the asymptotic behavior for
the modified Bessel functions in Eq.(B10) which leads to
〈∆θ2〉 ≈ 4ε2 e
8ρr(γnoise)+8γ˙
∫ t
tnoise
dτ
〈∆θ2〉√
8piρr(γnoise)
= 〈∆θ(tnoise)2〉e8γ˙
∫ t
tnoise
dτ
〈∆θ2〉 . (B11)
Finally we obtain the asymptotic solution for the reverse evo-
lution
〈∆θ2〉 ∼ (γ˜c − γ),
where the effective critical strain depends on the initial condi-
tions γ˜c ≈ γnoise + 〈∆θ(tnoise)2〉/8, but the scaling exponent
is universal.
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Appendix C: Scaling of ωmin and σ with strain
We consider the ASM framework [12] in which over-
damped hard spheres are driven under shear flow, and adopt
the notations for dimensionless forces and velocities from the
main text. The linear operator S and its transpose ST are de-
fined via the following relations
~nij · (~Vj − ~Vi)←→ S|V 〉 , (C1)∑
i(j)
~nijτij ←→ ST |τ〉 , (C2)
where ~nij are the unit vectors pointing from the center of par-
ticle i to the center of particle j, and i(j) are all the parti-
cles i that are in contact with particle j. We consider the
limit of perfectly rigid particles, therefore the velocities |V 〉
must preserve the distance between the centers of every pair
of particles that are in contact, i.e. S|V 〉 = 0. Decom-
posing the velocities to the driving affine flow and the non-
affine part |V 〉 = |V f〉 + |V na〉, we require that drag forces
|F drag〉 = |V f〉 − |V 〉 balance the net forces on particles due
to contacts
ST |τ〉 = −|F drag〉 = |V 〉 − |V f〉. (C3)
Operating on the above equation with S leads to Eq.(14). In-
verting for the contact forces, we obtain
|τ〉 = −N−1S|V f〉, (C4)
where N ≡ SST . Inserting Eq.(C4) into Eq.(C3) results in
the non-affine velocities
|V na〉 = −STN−1S|V f〉. (C5)
Denoting the kth particles’ coordinates by ~Rk, and the differ-
ences ~Rij ≡ ~Rj − ~Ri, the variation of the pairwise distance
rα ≡
√
~Rα · ~Rα for the contact α = 〈ij〉 under simple shear
in the x− y plane is given by
〈α|S|V f〉 = ∂rα
∂γ
=
xˆ · ~Rα ~Rα · yˆ
rα
, (C6)
where xˆ, yˆ denote Cartesian unit vectors. From here the stress
is given by
σ = −〈τ |S|V
f〉
Ω
=
〈V f |STN−1S|V f〉
Ω
=
〈V na|V na〉
Ω
,
(C7)
where Ω is the dimensionless volume.
In our framework, total derivatives of a regular observ-
able O are taken as dOdγ =
∂O
∂γ + 〈∂O∂R |V na〉. As ∂O∂γ is always
regular, whereas close to the critical point |V na〉 is singular
[12], we approximate in the following dOdγ ' 〈∂O∂R |V na〉. We
let |W 〉 be a vector in the space of particles and calculate
dS
dγ
|W 〉 ' |(〈V na|K|W 〉)〉 , (C8)
where the contraction ofK on a pair of any vectors |U〉,|W 〉 is
a vector in the space of contacts with components defined via
~Uij ·
( ↔
I
rij
− ~nij~nij
rij
)
· ~Wij ←→ 〈U |K|W 〉, (C9)
where ~Uij ≡ ~Uj − ~Ui, and
↔
I denotes the unit tensor. No-
tice that components of the vector | (〈W |K|W 〉)〉 are non-
negative for any vector |W 〉. Denoting by |φmin〉 the normal-
ized eigenvector of N associated to the minimal eigenvalue
ω2min = 〈φmin|N |φmin〉, the derivative of ω2min with respect
to strain is calculated as
d(ω2min)
dγ
' 2〈φmin|(〈V na|KST |φmin〉)〉, (C10)
since 〈φmin|dφmindγ 〉 = 0 from normalization. Close to the crit-
ical point the minimal mode has a finite coupling to the shear
[16] (this simply comes from the fact that even for friction-
less particles, at jamming the stress has a finite anisotropy, i.e.
µ = σ/p > 0), i.e. 〈φmin|S|V f〉 ∼ ||φmin|| × ||S|V f〉|| =
||S|V f〉|| ∼ √N (the last relation simply stem from the fact
that the components of S|V f〉 are of order one in our dimen-
sionless units). Contact forces |τ〉 (see Eq.(C4)) are thus dom-
inated by the minimal mode, i.e.
|τ〉 ∼ −〈φmin|S|V
f〉|φmin〉
ω2min
∼
√
N
ω2min
|φmin〉. (C11)
Operating on the above relation with S and using Eq.(C3), we
find
ST |φmin〉 ∼ ω
2
min√
N
ST |τ〉 ∼ ω
2
min√
N
|V na〉. (C12)
Inserting this expression for ST |φmin〉 in Eq.(C10), we obtain
d(ω2min)
dγ
∼ ω2min
〈φmin| (〈V na|K|V na〉)〉√
N
. (C13)
Since contact forces are positive for repulsive particles,
close to the critical point where contact forces are dom-
inated by the minimal mode, all components of |φmin〉
are non-negative. This is also true for the compo-
nents of | (〈V na|K|V na〉)〉 by construction. Thus we ex-
pect for the overlap 〈φmin| (〈V na|K|V na〉)〉 ∼ ||φmin|| ×
||〈V na|K|V na〉|| = ||〈V na|K|V na〉||. We finally as-
sume that the relative non-affine displacement, of order
(||〈V na|K|V na〉||/√N)1/2, are the order of the relative non-
affine velocities between particles, by definition of order
||V na||/√N . This assumption is consistent with our results
on the buckling of the one-dimensional chain, where it ap-
plies. This assumption implies that
〈φmin| (〈V na|K|V na〉)〉√
N
∼ ||V
na||2
N
. (C14)
Returning to Eq.(C7), we use Eq.(C11) for the forces to obtain
σ ∼ ||V
na||2
Ω
∼ 〈φmin|S|V
f〉2
Ωω2min
∼ N
Ωω2min
∼ 1
ω2min
. (C15)
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FIG. 8. (Color online) Velocity correlations C(r) for networks un-
der shear. Panel a) shows that the raw correlation functions have an
initial exponential decay on the lengthscale lc ∼ 1/
√
δz. We also
show the velocity correlations measured in an undeformed, isotropic
network of the same coordination (black dots), demonstrating that
the initial decay occurs on the same lengthscale, independent of the
stress. Panel b): the correlation functions rescaled by constants bσ
which are chosen such that the functions collapse with the second
lengthscale lr , scaling as lr ∼ √σ at fixed z. We find numerically
bσ ∼ log(σ). In the inset of panel b) we plot the velocity correlations
measured in undeformed, isotropic networks with various coordina-
tions.
Finally, using Eqs.(C14,C15) in Eq.(C13), we find that
d(ω2min)
dγ ∼ O(1) or ωmin ∼
√
γ − γc with γc < γ.
A straightforward consequence of the scalings ωmin ∼√
γ − γc and σ ∼ 1/ω2min (see Eq.(C15)) is a prediction for
the relaxation of the stress σ ∼ 1/(γ − γc), or alternatively
dσ
dγ
∼ −σ2 , (C16)
which is validated numerically in Fig.(7,b).
Appendix D: Numerical methods
Data for the flow of hard particles within the ASM frame-
work [12] is generated using the algorithm described in [26].
We have simulated a binary mixture of large and small discs
in two-dimensions with N = 4096 particles, setting the ra-
tio of radii of large and small particles to 1.4. Systems were
deformed under simple shear with Lees-Edwards periodic
boundary conditions for strains of at least 300% before statis-
tics were collected. We simulated systems at various packing
fractions ranging from φ = 0.820 to φ = 0.840.
The same algorithm described in [26] is straightforwardly
adapted for deforming networks of rigid rods by keeping the
topology of the networks fixed. Initial floppy networks of rods
with coordination z < 2d were created as described in [20].
We have simulated networks of N = 4096 and N = 40000
nodes, and coordinations varying between z = 3.6 and z =
3.95. Networks were deformed under simple shear with Lees-
Edwards periodic boundary conditions until the dimension-
less stress reached σ ≈ 106. Then, the shear was reversed
(see for example the stress-strain signal of Fig.(3,a)), and data
was collected. Responses to point perturbations and velocity
correlations were measured in the larger networks, whereas
the spectral analysis as displayed in Fig.(4) was performed
on the smaller networks. The response to a point perturba-
tion (Figs.(2,c),(5),(7,c,d)) at a bond α is calculated by solv-
ing the equation N|f〉 = |α〉 for |f〉, and then calculating
|V 〉 = ST |f〉 (see Appendix C for definitions of S,N ). The
derivatives dσ/dγ were calculated by finite differences.
Linear chains with N = 10000 nodes we deformed under
extensional flow with periodic boundary conditions using the
same method used for random floppy networks.
Appendix E: Velocity correlations in strained random networks
In Fig.(8) the velocity correlations C(r) ≡ 〈~Vi·~Vj〉〈V 2〉 vs. dis-
tance r between particle i and j is plotted for networks of
N = 40, 000 nodes with δz = 0.2 in two dimensions, at vari-
ous stresses. We find that C(r) initially decays exponentially
on the scale lc ∼ 1/
√
δz, and then crosses over to an expo-
nential decay on the lengthscale lr ∼
√
σ. These correlation
functions are similar to the velocity response to a point per-
turbation presented in Fig.(5). Notice in particular the two
exponential decays, on the lengthscale lc at short distance and
lr in the far field.
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